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HYMN 15 

Hymn to Hecate

Selene-Persephone

Artemis: IV 2786-

870 (fourth century) 

This long metrical section is the main 

constituent of a spell entitled 'prayer 

to Selene for any procedure' (IV 2785-

890) that can be used both for doing 
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'good' and 'harm' . 

• 

• 

• 

Invocation: The hymn invokes 

the lunar goddess so that she 

may fulfil the magician's desires . 

Offerings: Two lists of different 

ingredients to be used as burnt 

offerings either for beneficial or 

hostile purpose . 

Protective charm: The magician 

has to engrave a lodestone with 

a three-faced Hecate and conse

crate it by dipping it in bood. 

Dactylic hexameters. Guide edition: Pr 

(also reconstructed hymn 18 ). 3 5 8 

EASE µoL, w 6ianoLva cf>LAll, 
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-rpL1tp6awhtE 1:EAllVll, 

EUµEv(n 6' ETtaKoulaov iµwv 

LEpwv ETtQOL6wv, I 
' ,, _'\ , VUICTO<; ayU/\.µa, VEa, 

cf)aEa(µ~po-rE, I tiPLYEVELa, 

Tl xapono1c; -raupOLCJLV I 
EQ)E~oµivri, ~aaLAELa, 

(2790) 

l7EALOU I 6p6µov taov EV apµaaLV 
( ' I s LTtTtEU OUCJQ., 

fi Xap(-rwv -rpLaawv -rpLaaa1c; I 
µopcpa1aL xopEUEL<; 

aa-rpaaLV Kwlµa~ouaa, ~LK.TI KQL 

v11µa-raM0Lpwv, I (2795) 

K;\w0w KQL AaXECJL<; 176' '~-rponoc; 

Et, Tpll KapavE, I 
' ' ' IlEpCJEQ)OVll TE MEyaLpa KQL 

AAAllKTW, I no;\uµopcf)E, 

Tl xipac; on;\(~ouoa I KEAaLva1c; 

AaµTtaCJL 6ELVaic;, 

Tl cf)ol~Epwv 6cp(wv 

xa(niv CJELOUCJa µE-rwlnoLc;, 

Tl -raupwv µuK11µa KQ'[(l a-rol 
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, J ... 

µa-rwv avLELaa, 

Y1 VT)6uv cpoA{E}(lolv 

1tE1tUKaaµEVT) e:pnua-r~pwv, I 
lof36AoL<;-rapao1crLv Ka-rwµa6(oLaL 

I 6paK6v-rwv, (2805) 

acpLyyoµivT) Ka-ra I vw-ra 

ntlaµva(oL<; uno 6Eaµo1c;, I 
VUKTL{30T), 15 

-raupwnL, cpLA~pEµE, -raul 
, 

poKapT)VE, 

oµµa 6£ aoL I -raupwn6v, EXEL<; 

oKuAaKw6Ea cpw lv11v, 

µopcpac; 6' EV (2810) 

KV~µaLOLV I U1tOOKE1taouaa 

AEOVTWV, 

µopcpolAUKOV acpup6v EOTLV, 

KUVE<; cplAOL I aypL60uµoL• 

-rouvEKa aE KATI~ouaL I 'EKCXTT)V, 

1t0AUWVUµE, Mi,VT)V, I 
aipa (2815) 20 

µe:v TEµvouaav, a-r' '~pTEµLv I 
J , 

LOXEaLpav, 
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TETpa1tp6aw1tE 8 ECX, I 
TETpawvuµE, TETpao6LTL, 

'J\p-rEI µL, IIEpaEcf>OvT), 

EAacpT)~OAE, vuK-rolcpavELa, 

-rp(Kru1tE, -rp(cpSoyyE, I (2820) 

TpLKapavE, TplWVUµE LEAllVT), I 
8pLvaK(a, -rpL1tp6aw1tE, -rpLauxEIVE 

KQL TpL06LTL, 25 

Tl TpLaaoic; TaAalpoLO"LV EXEL<; 

cpAoyoc; aKaµa.-rov TtUp I 

Kat -rpL66wv µE6EELc;-rpLaawv 61 

EKa6wv TE QVCX<JO"EL<;· (2825) 
11Aa8( µoL KalAEOVTL Kat. EuµEvEwc; 

, , I 
ELO"QKOUO"OV, 

Tl TtOAUXWPT)TOV Koaµov VUKTO<; I 
, , 
aµcpLE1touaa, 

6a(µovEc; riv cpp(crlaouaLv Kat. 

a8avaTOL -rpoµEOUO"LV, I 
(2830) 30 

KU6LCXVELpa 8Ea, TtOAUWVUµE, 

KaAALIYEVELa, 

-raupw1tL, KEpoEacra, 8Ewv I 
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YEVETELpa Kat. av6pwv 

Kat. <l>uot I naµµY)TWP· OU yap 

cpot-r~c; iv 'OIAuµn<¼), (2835) 

' ... 6' '"ll I , ' EUpELav ET a,-,uooov altElplT0V 

aµcptnoAEUELc;. 

apx11 I Kal TEAOc; EL, ltQVTWV 6£ OU 

µouvT} I avaooEtc;· 

i K oio yap nav-r' 3 5 

EOTL I Kat. ELc; (o'), alwv(L)E, 

ltQVTa TEAEUTfr. 
~ 

aivalov 6ta6T}µa e:oic; cpopEELc; 

Kpo-ralq>OLOLV, (2840) 

6Eoµouc; appY)KTouc;, aAul-rouc; 

µEyaAOLO KpOVOLO 

Kat. xpuloEOV OKi;1tTpov e:aic; 

KaTEXELc; nalAa.{t}µatotv. 

ypaµµa-ra o{i> OKY)ltTP<¼) I a(u)Toc; 

Kpovoc; aµq>EX<lpa(EV, 

6wlKE 6i (2845) 40 

O0L cpopEELV, ocpp' Eµ1tE6a navl 
, 

Ta µEVOLEV· 

6aµvw, 6aµvoµEIVELa 
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6aµaaa.v6pa 6aµvo6aµ(a. I 
ou 6£ xa.ou~ µe:6i.e:L~ apapaxapal 

pa T)q>0LaLKT)p£. (2850) 

xaipe:, 0e:a, Kat. I oaiaLV 

inwvu µ(aL~ E1taKouaov. I 
Suw aoL -r66' apwµa, ~LO~ 1"£KO~, I 

, , 
LOX£aLpa, 45 

oupav(a, ALµ(e:)vi-rL, I 6pL1tAave: 
, 6' £LVO LQ 1"£, 

ve:p-re:lp(a vux(a -re:, !A."L6wva(a 

aKo-r(a -re:, I ( 2 8 5 5) 

riauxe: Kat. 6acrn:Afi1"L, -ra.q>OL~ I EVL 

6ai-ra lxouaa, 

Nu~, "Epe:~o~, I Xao~ e:upu• au yap 

6uaa.AuK-ro~ I Ava.yKT), 

Moipa 6' lcpu~, au -r' I 'EpLVU~, 

~a.aavo~, OA£1"L~ au, ~LKT) au. I 
(2860) 50 

KEppe:pov EV 6e:aµoiaLv EXEL~, I 
q>OALOLV au 6paKOV1"WV· I 

Kuavia,6cpe:onA6Kaµe:Ka't.l 
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~WV06paKOVTL, 

alµoTCOTL, I eavaTI')yE, 

cp8op11y£vic;, Kapl6L66{L}a1.-r£, 

crapKoq>ay£ Kai. I (2865) 

a.wpo~6p£, Ka1t£TOKTU1t£, I 
olcr-rpo1tACXV£La, 

EA8e: E1t' iµa'tc; I Sucr(aL<; Ka( µoL 

-r66£ npayµa I nob1crov. 

(2870) 55 

s l1t1t£u l 

ouaa, Pr 6 TQ£aaaLa, P 9 T£f.JEY.£Qa, 

p 10 U iJ,EQaO, p 11 OL£LCTT£, p 14 

KaJ.Ja-rw6LoLcrL, P 15 naAauvaLI]a, 

P 16 TaUQWTIU, P 19 1.JOQmaLIAUKOV, 

p 22 T£TQaOb£LTL, p 26 {aK).a~aTOV, 

Pr 2 7 TP-Lcrawv 1.JEb££L~..1:QLaawv 6' 

£Ka-rwv T£, P; also possible -rpLcrawc; 

µe:6£E:L<; TpLOOWV 6e:Ka6wv, 

Bortolani 3 3 W-UO£L 1ta1.J1.JI1TWP- ou yaQ 

W-OLTaa£EV, P 3 6 £~£w yaQ navT' £OTL I 
KaL El~ aLWV£ navta T£/\.£UTa, 

P 3 9 KaT£XaLa, P 40 atoL, P; 
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g{u ]To(.~], Pr 46 ELVObLaLTE, p 48 

6acrrcAc;xLTL, P 50 oAETLcrL6ucn, P 54 

KOTIETOKTUTIE, p 

Translation 

Come to me, 0 beloved mistress, 

Selene with three faces, 

with goodwill listen to my sacred 

charms, 

boast of the night, young, who give 

light to mortals, child of mom, 

who sit on wild bulls, queen, 

who ride in chariots on the same 

course of Helios, 5 

who dance with the triple forms of 

the triple Graces 

rejoicing in feast with the stars, 

you are Justice and the thread of 

theMoirai, 

Clotho and Lachesis and Atropos, 
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three-headed, 

Persephone, Megaera and Alecto, 

with many forms, 

who equip your hands with black, 

dreadful lamps, 1 O 

who shake your hair of frightful 

snakes from your forehead, 

who raise bulls' bellow from your 

mouth, 

whose womb is covered with scales 

of reptiles, 

with poisonous interlacements of 

snakes coming down from your 

shoulders, 

you who are bound on your back 

by bloodthirsty chains, 

who scream at 15 

night, with bull face, who love 

silence, bull-headed, 

you have bull-looking eyes and the 

voice of a young dog, 

you who hide your forms in lions' 
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legs, 

your ankle is wolf-looking, fierce

minded dogs are your friends; 

therefore they call you Hecate, 

with many names, Mene, 

who cleave air like 20 

Artemis shooter of arrows, 

goddess with four faces,four 

names, goddess of the four 

roads, 

Artemis, Persephone, deer

huntress, who shine in the night, 

thrice-resounding, with three 

voices and three names, three

headed Selene, 

three-pointed, with three faces 

and three necks, goddess of 

crossroads, 2 5 

you who, in triple baskets, hold the 

indefatigable fire of the flame 

and protect the crossroads and 

rule the triple decades. 
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Be propitious to me as I am calling 

you, and listen benevolently, 

you who, at night, wrap up the 

vast cosmos, 

daimons shiver inf ear of you and 

immortals tremble, 

renowned goddess, 30 

with many names, who generate 

beautifully, 

with bull face, horned, mother of 

gods and men, 

and Nature mother of all; for you 

wander in Olympos, 

and cross the wide, boundless 

abyss; 

you are the beginning and the end, 

only you rule everything; 

as everything 35 

originates from you and in you, 

eternal one, everything reaches 

its end. 

You wear on your temples as 
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eternal band 

the indestructible, indissoluble 

chains of the great Cronus 

and you hold in your palms a 

golden sceptre. 

Cronus himself engraved letters 

around your sceptre, 

and gave it to you 40 

to carry, so that all things 

remain fixed: 

subduer, subdued, subduer of 

men, constraint subduer. 

You protect chaos ARARACHARARA 

EPHTHISIKERE. 

Hail, goddess, listen to your 

names. 

I offer you this spice in sacrifice, 

child of Zeus, shooter of arrows, 

heavenly, goddess 4 5 

of the harbour, who wander 

through the mountains, 

guardian of the roads, 
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infernal, nocturnal, of Hades, 

gloomy, 

calm and horrible, who have your 

meal among the tombs, 

Night, Erebus, vast Chaos: for you 

are inevitable Necessity, 

you are Moira, you Erinys, torture, 

you destroyer, you]ustice. 

You hold Cerberus 50 

in chains, you with scales of 

snakes; 

dark, with serpent like locks and 

girded by serpents, 

blood-drinker, death-bringer, born 

from destruction, you who have 

human hearts for your dinner, 

flesh-eater, who devour the ones 

who died untimely, who resound 

in the graves, who spread frenzy, 

come to my sacrifices and fulfil 

this matter for me. 

55 
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Commentary 

l 6Ea'1totva: This epithet can be found 

in connection with various goddesses, 

among them also Hecate.359 Its pair

ing with EUµEv(n underlines that this 

initial passage praises Hecate in her 

traditional benevolent aspect. 
I 

'tpt1tpoa<a>1t£: See 10.3, 12.3-7. 
·················· ..................................................................................... ···•···················································· 

2 Cf. 1. 4, 2 2, 2 7, 2 .1 7 . 
. ,., .......................................... ,,,., .................. ·····································································••·············· ...... . 

3 vuK'to, a.:yaAJ!a: The same expres

sion is used for the moon in the OH 

and Gregory of Nazianzus, and for the 

planet Venus in Bion. 360 

via: Possibly, like nap8EVE (see 10.3), 

alluding to the 'maiden status' of the 

goddess. Otherwise, it could refer to 

the 'new' moon 3 61 as one of the possi

ble aspects of the moon goddess. 
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W-aEaiJ!P-.P-oTE: See 2.2 3A, but attest

ed also for the moon and Hecate. 3 6 2 

!JP-L~EVEta: Homeric epithet of 

Eos363 apparently chosen thanks to 

the proximity of cpaEcr(µ~po-ro~. 3 64 

4 n..xaP-OTCOl~ TaUP-OLOLV imEtQJ!ivn: 
Considering that xapon6~ (cf. 11.25-

44, B), in its meaning of 'fierce', is nev

er used for bulls but only for their 

horns, I prefer its meaning 'bluish

grey' which can be used to qualify the 

moon, the dawn and certain stars. 3 6 5 

Since the passage focuses on lunar at

tributes, the depiction of a sort of Pot

nia Theron would seem out of context, 

but the 'bluish-grey bulls' could refer 

to the lunar phases - the initial and fi

nal quarter (see 12.23). 

P-aaiAEta: A rather generic epithet 

that can describe various goddesses 
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and is frequent in the OH. 366 

5 Cf. 1.36-7, 7.14, 20-6. The moon is 

driving a horse-chariot as in the tradi-

tional Greek depiction. 3 6 7 

6- 7 The moon goddess manifests her

self in her three phases in the starry 

sky. 

XaP-L'CWV 'CQLaawv: The triple Graces, 

Charites, were originally associated 

with Hecate especially in Attica, as tes

tified by Hekataia showing on the pil

lar the three dancing maidens. On the 

Acropolis of Athens they probably 

shared with Hecate the function of 

protectress of the limen and were seen 

as attendants of the goddess.368 

7- 8 The identification of Hecate with 

Dike, mainly a bringer of vengeance, is 

not surprising given her assimilation 
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with the deities of fate (Moirai, Tyche), 

with Ananke and with the Erinyes, 

avengers of crimes committed by tres

passers of Dike (see 10.1, 5, 14-16 

Kup(a, 17-18).369 

TP-lKUP-«VE: Also at 24, see 10.3-5. 
································································································ ····················································· ............... . 

9 IlEP-aEmovn: See 10.4. Probably a 

mistake for 'Tisiphone', who, together 

with Magaira and Alecto, was one of 

the three Erinyes (see 10. 5, 14-16 

Kup(a, 17-18). 

noAuµoP-~E: See 14.9. 
···································•······································· ... ··•·••··················· ................... ······································· 

10 See 10.3-5, 11.58 Aaµnac;, 90-94, 

12.23 q>aEo<f>opE, 31 Aaµna6(a., 32 

6~60UXE-
................... ················~··············· ······ ....... ·······························.' ..................... . 

11-14 See 10.5, 11.58 6paKaLva, cf. 

'(nnoc;. 3 70 
·········································........................................... ...................................................... .. ............... . .. 

12 See 12.23 . 
................................................................................... -,.,,. ....... ............................... ... ................... . ....... . 
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15 Considering that the goddess is said 

to be Dike, the Moirai and the Erinyes, 

i.e. she is the one dispensing justice, 

she could hardly be described as 'tied 

by bloodthirsty, avenging chains'. 

Therefore, the 'avenging chains' in 

question must be a metaphor for the 

snakes that come down from Hecate's 

shoulders (line 14), 'avenging' as those 

of the avenging Erinyes . 
. ,,,,, ......................................................................... , ...................... ·····································•·•················· 

" , ,, 
16-1 7 i:auP-W7tL ••• ,:aupoKapl)VE, oµµ.a 

6£ GOl 'tUUpW7tOV:37l see 12.23. 

vuK'ttl3ol): See 10.3-5 vux(a, 12.8-9. 

cl>tAtjpEµ.£: In contrast with the previ

ous, this epithet describes the goddess 

as the moon in the still of the night. Cf. 

cpLAEpllµo~, 'fond of solitude', epithet of 

Hecate in OH 1.4. 
······························································ ············ ..... , ..... ·································· ············································ 

1 7 £XELc; aKuAaKro6Ea «1>wvtjv: See 

10.30. 
,,, ...... ············• .................................. , ··········.......................................... ............................. .. ........... . 
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18 See 11.59 AEwv. The phrase seems 

to describe the iconography of Hecate

Artemis Potnia Theron standing be-

tween two lions. 372 

19 See 11.25-44, E, 'AuKw, 10.30, Kuwv. 

20 n:oAuwvuiu:: Also at 31, see 14.23. 

M11vriv: See 11.24. 

21 Referring to the darts of Artemis 

toxEmpa (see 11.25-44, C). 

22 See 12.33. 

23- 7 See 12.2-6; fori:pLwvuµE see 

10.3-5 i:pLKcipavE and II n.30. 

27 The reading is based on the parallel 

in 12.6 Kal ,:p(o6ov µEBbmc;, 'you who 

attend to the crossroads'. Since the pa

pyrus has i:pLcrcrwv µE6EEL<; i:pLcrcrwv, it 

seems the copyist confused the second 

i:pLcrcrwv with ,:p(o6ov and wrote it 
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twice, possibly because he understood 

the sentence as -rpLaaw<; µE6EEL<;, 'you 

who protect thrice, in three ways, three 

times'. 

28 il.a8{µoL: See 1.32. 

wµ£Viroc; £tactKouaov: Cf. 1. Again 

the lexical choice seems to underline 

that Hecate can have both a benevolent 

and a malignant aspect 

(Eumenides/Erinyes). 

29 The phrase alludes to the orbit of 

the moon. 

30 See 12.10-17. 

31 Ku6uiv£Lpa: Used by Homer to qual

ify 'battles' in its active meaning 

'bringing men glory', it is probably to 

be interpreted here in its later passive 

meaning 'famous for men', 

'renowned'. 373 Interestingly, it ap-
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pears as an epithet of Nature in the OH 

(see lines 32- 6).374 

KalllyEVEla: Traditional epithet of 

Demeter, of her nurse, or of Gaea (see 

lines 3 2- 6). 375 

3 2 'taupii>1tl, K£po£aaa: See 12. 2 3. 

32-6 The main similarities between 

this passage and the earlier hymns to 

Aphrodite-Gaea-Nature have been dis

cussed at 12.2 7-30, but a few further 

comments are needed. First, we must 

note the parallelism between our pas

sage (cru yap cpot"C~c; ... ) and the Euripi

dean one mentioned above (Hipp. 44 7-

8, q>OL"C~ 6' av' at8lp', £0'Tl 6' EV 

8aAaO'O"l<¼) KAU6WVl Kunptc;, 7tClV"CQ 6' EK 

"Caun,c; e:cpu ): Aphrodite wanders in the 

Olympos/sky and crosses/is in the 

wide abyss/wave of the sea - and 

everything stems from her. Second, 
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Hecate is 'the beginning and the end ... 

as everything originates from you and 

in you, eternal one, everything reaches 

its end'. We saw at 2.4 that these ex

pressions applied to male deities could 

contain some Stoic or Orphic echoes, 

and that apxfl Kat t'Ei\.oc; referring to 

God is often found in Christian litera

ture. However, from a philosophical 

point of view, what Heraclitus said 

about fire, Xenophanes said about 

earth, in a maxim equally quoted by 

many authors: EK ya(11c; yap t'Cl n:avt"a 

KQL EL<; yf)v n:av-ra TEAEUt'~. 3 7 6 In the 

common sensibility, the idea of Earth 

as the producer and 'final destination' 

of everything easily develops from the 

observation of the vegetative cycle and 

was favoured by the Greeks who imag

ined their Underworld 

underground. 3 7 7 The Homeric Hymn 
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to Gaea says 'giving life to mortal men 

or taking it away is up to you', and in 

Aeschylus the earth Ta ncivTa TLKTETaL, 

8pE\jJQO'Q T' a08L<; TWV6£ KUµa 

Aaµl3civEL, 'gives birth to all things, and 

having nurtured them receives their 

increase in turn'. 3 78 The OH call Gaea 

nav6wTELpa, 7tQVTOAETELpa, 'who gives 

everything, who everything destroys', 

while Nature is <l>uol naµµ11Te:Lpa 8e:ci 

... au~(Tpocpoc; 7tLELpa 7t£7tQLVOµEVWV TE 

AUTELpa 'Nature, goddess mother of all 

... fertile promoter of growth, dissolver 

of what has ripened'. 3 79 

In conclusion, when these epithets 

apply to a male solar god they either 

express a general 'eternity' or 'extend

ed dominion' of the deity, or require a 

specific theological/philosophical 

background to be justified - mainly 

Egyptian, Stoic or Christian. On the 
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contrary, when they are used for fe

male chthonic goddesses they find a 

more linear explanation in the dynam

ics of the vegetative cycle. Our passage 

does not mention Aphrodite, but 8Ewv 

VEVE'tElpa KaL av6pwv ... <PUOl 

naµµ~-rwp ... au 6£ 'Jt<XV'tQ 'tEAEl~ ap

pears in the spell immediately follow

ing the one in question within a hexa

metrical hymn to Aphrodite (IV 2916-

20), testifying that the idea of 'love' as 

the triggering power behind genera

tion is still present in the PGM. Inter

estingly, the collocation 8Ewv yEVETELpa 

KaL civ6pwv appears only in the PGM 

and in the OH 3.1 for Nyx as primeval 

goddess. 3 SO 

On the other hand, 'you are the be

ginning and the end for mortals', 

µEponwv cipxa KQL 'tEpµa, and 'all 

things' beginning and conclusion you 

ever hold', 1t<XV'tWV yap cipxav KQL 'tEAO~ 
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ale:v EXEL~, are found also in two hymns 

to Tyche, one preserved by Stobaios, 

the other on a papyrus of the third cen

tury AD (but the hymn it contains may 

be Hellenistic). 381 In the first case, the 

sentence is used specifically to refer to 

human fate (µEponwv, 'for mortals'), 

while in the second, the meaning could 

be extended to include the whole cos

mos unless we understand nav-rwv as 

masculine, 'you hold everybody's be

ginning, and end'. Whatever the case, 

both sentences express the absolute 

power of Chance/Fate and suggest that 

the same idea could underlie the simi

lar description of Hecate in our hymn, 

which could have thus been triggered 

also by her association with the deities 

of fate (see 10.14-16, Kup(a). 

1[C(V'CWV 6i: au J!OUVD civaaa£l~: Cf. 
I I I nav-ra KQatuvEL~ or nav-roKpa-rwp, see 

9.6, 3.21. In Euripides, Aphrodite-love 
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rules over all living creatures as the 

driving force behind generation 

(auµnav-rwv ~QO'LAY} L6a 'tLµav, KunpL, 

TWV6E µova Kpa'tUVEL<;, 'over all these, 

Aphrodite, you alone hold your hon

oured sway'), and Demeter is nav-rwv 

livaaaa, 'ruler of all'. 382 Similar ex

pressions are very frequent in the OH: 

as Hecate is 'heavenly, chthonic and 

marine', she is the 'key-holder mistress 

of all the cosmos' (see 10.4, 

KAEL6ouxE);3 83 Hera rules everything 

and is the mistress of everything 

( 7t<lVTWV yap Kpa'tEEL<; µouvri 7t<lV'tEOO'l 

't' avaaaEL<;) as queen of the gods, and 

she is also naµ~aa(AELa, 'queen of 

everything'. 384 The same epithet is at

tributed to Rea, Artemis and Nature, 

who is also nav-roKpetTELpa like Perse-

phone. 385 Not surprisingly, in 

Isidorus' Hymn 1.1-2 Isis is livaaoa, 
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n:avt'OKpa:rELpa, and similar expres

sions are often used for the 'all-includ

ing' Hellenistic goddess. 
.. ..... ...... ...... . .......... . 

37-41 The crown and sceptre are gen

erally symbols of dominion and fre

quently appear in the iconography of 

Demeter. 386 At the same time, in 

Homer, the 6Ecrµouc; CtPPllK'[OU<;, 

aAu-rouc; (Od. 8.274-5) are those that 

Hephaestus forged to tie Ares and 

Aphrodite in their bed of love, and in 

Hesiod (Th. 718) the defeated Titans

including Cronus - are bound in 

'painful chains'. However, already Plato 

(Cra. 4O4a.5-6) talks metaphorically of 

'Cronus' chains', as something that the 

god can impose on others as a means of 

constraining, and in the OH ( 13 .4) 

Cronus has '6Ecrµouc; a.p Pll Kt'OU<; in the 

infinite cosmos' as Time keeps every

thing together ( Cronus-Chronus, see 
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11.68-73). Here, Hecate wears them as 

a crown, thus she controls their power, 

which seems to imply her dominion 

over constraint, i.e. her identification 

with Ananke - and the other deities of 

fate (see 10.14-16, Kup(a).387 At the 

same time, the chains in question be

long to Cronus-time (cf.11.68-73). 

Somehow the connection with time is 

inherent in the concept of Necessity, as 

everything that has to happen neces

sarily, necessarily happens at a certain 

time, but Ananke and Chronus are es

pecially associated in Orphic cosmogo

nies where they appear as a couple of 

primeval cosmic gods. 3 88 The sceptre 

engraved by Cronus-Chronus seems to 

allude to the same idea of Hecate

Ananke's pairing with the god as cos

mic rulers over Time and Necessity. 

42 The verse utilizes 'magical repeti
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tion' so to almost transform the line in 

a vox magica (see 6.2-3 and I n.433). 

All the epithets fit the Hecate-Ananke 

identification of the previous lines (cf. 

14. 7 1tClV6aµctTELpa). 389 
·············································································· ... ··················································································· 

43 au 6£ xa.ou<;_f,!E6EEl<;: Again, proba

bly the 'infinite darkness' as a region of 

the Underworld, see 1.20-1. 

«P-«P-«X«P-«P-a: Palindrome: cf. 

7.31.390 
·········· ············· ··················································•······························································· .......... . 

45 See 12.1. 
············ ············ ··································································································· ... ',.,.. . .. ······ 

46- 7 See 12.35-6. 

vux(a: See 10.3. 

~ -(6wva(a: See 14.9 
························ ··••········· .................................................................... .............................. . 

48 See 12.19. 

6aanA.:fi-rl: Traditional epithet of 

Erinys, 3 9 l used also for Hecate and 

other monstrous creatures. 
392 
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-ca~oy; EVL 6ai-ca fxouaa: The phrase 

may echo the 'suppers' offered to 

Hecate at crossroads (see 10.2, 3-5, 

and II n.21). 

49 Nu~, "EpEOo~, Xao~ EUP-U: Nyx, Ere

bus and Chaos appear together with 

Tartarus as the fist primeval principles 

in one of the Orphic cosmogonies. 393 

However, an Orphic echo is not strictly 

necessary, since in the Hesiodic 

Theogony Chaos was already th.e first 

principle - followed by Gaea, Tartarus 

and Eros - and Erebus and Nyx were 

said to be born from Chaos (cf. 1.20-

1). 394 Whatever the background, the 

reason why Hecate is identified with 

these entities seems to lie in their 

'dark', chthonian connotation and on 

their kinship with Ananke, the Moirai 

and the Erinyes. 3 9 5 
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49-50 See 10.1, 5, 14-16 Kup(a, 17-18. 

P-aaavo~, oAETL~: Possibly to be con

sidered as appositions to Erinys, as the 

two nouns fit the role of punisher-

avenger of crimes. 3 9 6 In the OH 

nav-coAETELpa, 'all-destroyer', is an epi-

thet of Gaea (see lines 3 2- 6). 3 97 

L\LKTI: See line 7. 
................................... .... .. . ... ,,.,,,,,,,' ...... . ............................................................................ . 

51 See 11.17-21, cf. 10.30 Kuwv 

µEAaLva. Hecate controls the doorkeep

er of the Underworld, not only as infer

nal goddess but also as mediating 

KAEL6ouxoc; (see 10.4). 

moALGLV au 6P-UKOV'CWV: See lines 11-

14. 

52 Kuavia: In Hesiod (Sc. 249) the 

Keres, the daimons of cruel death, are 

said to be 'dark' in the sense of 'baleful', 

as bringers of death. Moreover, the ap

pearance of Kua.vEoc; within a descrip-
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tion of Hecate's serpentine traits sug

gests that the choice of the term could 

have been influenced by its appearance 

in earlier literature as an adjective re

ferring to the colour of snakes - in its 

meaning 'dark blue', 'cyan blue'. 3 98 

omE01tAOKUf.!E Kal twvo6P-ctKOVTL: 

See lines 11- 14. The first term - in the 

form oq:>Loni\6Kaµoc;- is attested in 

three instances to describe the 

Erinyes, 3 9 9 while the second is a ha

pax. 
······························· ············································ ....... ' ...... ································~•• ......................... ,. 

5 3-4 This series of epithets - mainly 

hapax legomena - describes the god

dess in her darker, fierce and mon

strous aspect as a devourer of men, us

ing a language more appropriate for 

the animals with which Hecate is iden

tified than for the deity herself (e.g. 

alµo1tO'tl 400, crapKocpayE 401 ). The 
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passage especially recalls Mormo, 

Lamia and the flesh-eater vampire 

Empousa (see 13.14-18), three 

ghosts/demons in the train of Hecate. 

Mormo (cf. 11.25-44, E, AUKW, 14.30) 

and Lamia were thought to kidnap and 

kill children (cf. line 5 4 ciwpo~ope:)402 

and seem to have emerged from those 

malevolent ghosts of prematurely dead 

women mentioned above (see 10.3-5). 

oi.a'CP-01tA.a.v£La: The term seems to 

refer to erotic frenzy. 

55 Cf. 12.3 7. 

Conclusions 

The hymn is mainly constituted by 

long strings of epithets - or one-line 

participial phrases serving as epithets 

- among them some direct addresses 
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to the goddess (lines 1- 2, 28, 44, 55), 

and further narrative sections (lines 6-

.§., .20, 3 3- 41) are interspersed. Apart 

from lines 45 and 55, there are no pre

cise references to the ritual, but the 

numerous parallels in 12 still suggest 

that the extant hymn was composed 

by gathering various sources (see 12 

Canel usions ). 

As far as the nature of the deity is 

concerned, the situation is very simi

lar to 12: even if the goddess seems to 

be identified with Hathor-Isis, all the 

attributes can fit Hecate-Selene too 

(see 12 Conclusions). This hymn does 

not mention Aphrodite, but her pres

ence is implied in 32-6, a passage 

which, compared with 12.27-30, 

stresses Aphrodite's identification 

with Gaea-Nature even more. In spite 
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of the possible influence of Hathor

Isis, the idea of the earth as mother, 

'beginning and end' of everything, is 

traditionally Greek and could appear 

here because of Hecate's chthonic 

traits. At the same time, the other pos

sibly Hathorian epithets (lines 16- 17 

-raupwnL ... , 22, 32 -raupwnL ... ) can also 

be explained thanks to Hecate's lunar 

nature and the addition of Aphrodite 

as fourth phase of the moon (see 12 

Conclusions). 

358 Cf. Fauth 2006, 63-6. 

3 5 9 Aesch. TrGF fr. 3 3 8; Athenaeus, 

7.126.30 (=Chariclides,PCG fr. 1.1); see 

Kraus 1960, 86; SEG 30.326. 

360 OH9.9; Greg. Naz. Carm. moral. 

526.14; Bion fr. 11.2 (Gow). 
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361 LSJ, II. 

362 Carm. de vir. GDRK 64.129; Porph. 

DephiZo. 151.5. 

363 E.g. Hom. IZ. 1.4 77, 8.508, Od. 2.1, 

3.491, 4.19 5, etc.; HH 5.226; Hes. Th. 

3 81; Mimn. fr. 12.10 (West). 

364 Cf. HH 4.184 (Richardson 2010, ad 

Zoe.): 

~we; 6' ~PLYEVE:La cp6wc; 
8vt1TOLO'L cplpouaa, 'now 

Eos, morning's daughter, 

who brings light to 

mortals'. 

36S E.g. Apoll. Rhod. 1.1280; Plu. De 

facie 934c.12; Quintus, 10.33 7. 

366 E.g. HH 12.2 (Hera); Pind. OZ. 14.3 
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(Charites); Emped. fr. 128.17 (Diels and 

Kranz) (Cypris); Aristoph. Pax 9 7 4 

(Peace), Ra. 384 (Demeter); Theocr. 

27.30 (Artemis); Isidorus,Hym. 1.1, 

3.12 (Isis, see Vanderlip 1972, ad Zoe.; 

Bernand 1969, 631, no. 175, ad Zoe.); 

OH 1.5 (Hecate), 9.1 (Selene), 32.17 

(Athena), 35.2 (Leto), 36.1 (Artemis). 

367 E.g.HH32.9-ll. 

36 8 Farnell 1896, 11.552, 555-6; Kraus 

1960, especially 71-2, 150-2; Werth 

2006, 76-80; from the Hellenistic peri

od onwards this type of Hekataion is 

found elsewhere but it might have 

gained popularity thanks to the in

creasing stress on the triple-apotropa

ic/triple-lunar nature of Hecate. For 

Hecate and the Charites on magical 

gems see Zwierlein-Diehl 2007, 217-

18. 
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369 Cf. Nonn. Dion. 40.1-2 (Vian et al. 

1976-2006, ad loc.), pairing Dike with 

the threads of Moira; also used for Na

ture in OH 10.13. Graf, NP 'Dike'; 

Shapiro, LIMC 'Dike' (Hecate, Erinyes 

and Dike are often confused in iconog

raphy}; Junge 1983 , 82-3. 

3 7° Compare other similar descrip

tions of Medusa, the Gorgons, the 

Erinyes: e.g. Hes. Sc. 233-4; Pind. Pyth. 

10.46-8, 12.9; Aesch. Pr. 798-800; Ps.

Apollod. 2.40.3-4; Ovid., Metam. 

4.481-511. 

3 71 For Hecate -raupwnu; (also at line 

32) see Porph. De philo. 151.4; also 

Mene in Nonn. Dion. 11.185 (Vian et al. 

1976-2006, ad loc.), 44.217. 

372 Betz 1992, 91, footnote 349. 
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373 E.g. Hom. ll. 4.225, 6.124, 7.113; 

see LSJ. 

374 OH 10.5. 

375 Aristoph. Th. 299; Plu.Aet. Rom. 

298b10-12; Alciphr. 2.37.2.3; Nonn. 

Dion. 6.140 (Vian et al. 1976-2006, ad 

loc.); Hesych. K 4 72; Phot. K 118. 

376 Xenoph. fr. 27 (Diels and Kranz). 

377 Similarly in LXX, Ge. 3.19: 'until 

you return to the earth from which 

you were taken' o-rL vii e:l Kat. Elc; viiv 
ci1tEAEUCJTI, 'since you are earth and to 

earth you shall return' (referring to 

God's creation of Adam from earth, but 

implying the same idea). 

378 HH 30.6-7; Aesch. Ch. 127-8. 
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379 OH26.2, 10.1, 17. 

380 On the identification ofNyx

Aphrodite in OH, Rudhardt 2008, 189. 

38 l 1.16.13 (PMG 1019); P. Berlin 9734; 

for both see Furley 2010, 166-77 with 

commentary. 

382 Eur. Hipp. 1280-1, Ph. 685-6. 

383 OH 1.2, 7. 

384 OH 16.2, 7, 9. 

385 OH 14.7, 36.11, 10.4, 16, 29.10. 

386 Beschi, LIMC 'Demeter', B.b, G, etc. 

387 The tradition of Prometheus wear

ing a crown as a symbolic punishment 

does not seem to be at work here, cf. 

Aesch. fr. 235 (Radt). 
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388 West 1983, especially 190-8; Bris

son 199 5, 42-3; Also e.g. Corp.Herm. fr. 

2 3. 2 8. 6-7 ( Cronus father of Dike and 

Ananke); Vett. Val. 1.1.129 (Cronus

Saturn 'lord of Necessity'). 

389 Cf. Hom. Il. 14.259 (Nyx is 

6µflTELpa 9Ewv Kat. civ6pwv, 'subduer of 

gods and men', cf. line 49); Nonn. Dion. 

35.277, 16.221 (Vianetal. 1976-2006, 

ad Zoe.) and 30.132 (Tyche and Moira 

are nav6aµaTELpa, 'all-subduer'). 
···················································································•······· .. ································-·········· ........................... . 

39o Cf. I n.144. 
······························································································· ............. ·················•················ ······················ 

39l Hom. Od. 15.234; Hes. fr. 280.9 

(Merkelbach and West); Euphorion, fr. 

94.1 (Powell) (Eumenides); Orph. Arg. 

869; Suda,~ 85. 
··········································································•-•······ ···············································. 

392 Theocr. 2.14; Simonid. PMG fr. 

1 7 .1.1 (Kharybdis); Nicand. Th. 609 
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(dragon). 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo•••••••••••••• 

3 9 3 Aristoph. Av. 6 9 3-4 (Bernabe 

2004-7, fr. 64). 
················································ ········································································• ......................... ............. ,.,. 

394 Hes. Th. 116-23 . 
. . . ·································. ························································································································· 

3 3 9 5 E.g. the Moirai are daughters of 

Nyx (Hes. Th. 217), ofNyx and Erebus 

(Cicero, De nat. deo. 3.17), of Chaos 

{Quintus, 3.756-7); Ananke (-Chronus) 

is the mother of Chaos and Erebus 

(Bernabe 2 004- 7, fr. 7 7, 7 8 ); the 

Erinyes are the daughters of Nyx 

(Aesch. Eu. 321-2). 

396 Cf. AP 11.24.2: OAETElpCll 'EptVUE<;. 

397 OH26.2. 

398 E.g. Hom. Il. 11.26, 39 (snakes 

made of enamel); Hes. Sc. 16 7; Theocr. 
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24.14. 

399 Comut. 11.13; OH 69.16 (Erinyes 

assimilated with the Moirai), 70.10 

(Eumenides). 

400 E.g. Aristophanes Gramm. 

Aristoph. hist. 2. 212-13 ( with 

crap Kocpayoc;), 2. 3 3 7 ( wolf); Aristoph. 

Eq. 198, 208 (dragon). 

401 E.g. Aristot. HA 594a12 (snakes), 

594bl 7 (lion); Aelian, NA 17.31.25-6 

(lions and wolves). 

402 E.g. Heraclit. Incred. 34; Duris, 

FGrHfr. 17; Philostr. Vit. Apol. 4.25; 

Phot. A 61; Suda, M 1252; Scholia in 

Ael. Arist. Pan 102.5; Johnston 199 Sb; 

Johnston 1999, 161-83. 
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Conclusions 

Deities in context: aims 

of the magical 

procedures 

In order to reach a better understand

ing of the nature of divinity in magical 

hymns it is worthwhile to consider the 

magical context in. which these com

positions are employed. According to 

the male deity-female lunar/chthonic 

deity subdivision, two main trends can 
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be distinguished. In most spells in

volving hymns to the male deity the 

main goal is to obtain a prophecy (1,l 

2C, 3, S, 6, 7, 8), whether through a 

dream oracle, lamp divination or 

necromancy. The remaining spells 

have various purposes: to attract love 

(2A), acquire a spirit as assistant (2B), 

make the god do 'whatever you want' 

(4, possibly implying also prophecy), 

consecrate a magical ring (9). On the 

other hand, attracting love is the main 

aim of most spells involving lu

nar/chthonic hymns (10, 12, 13A-B, 

14), which in two cases (12, 13A-B) 

also have secondary goals, i.e. cursing 

(causing misfortune/sickness/death) 

and sending/having revelatory 

dreams. Cursing is also the only pur

pose for which 11 is employed, and is 
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likely to be one of the two aims of 1S. 

As pieces of formulary powerful in 

themselves, the hymns could be added 

to different magical procedures, but, 

despite a few exceptions, the extant 

instances indicate that male and fe

male hymns were normally preferred 

for oracle and love/curse spells respec

tively. The question is: did male so

lar/creator gods (plus Apollo) have a 

special association with prophecy in 

both Greek and Egyptian traditions? 

And what about lunar/chthonic god

desses and attracting love/cursing? 

In Graeco-Roman Egypt oracular 

practice was very popular and em

ployed different methods: some of 

them were deeply rooted in Egyptian 

tradition and belonged to the official 

rituals performed by the temples (e.g. 
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the processional oracle, cf. I n.410), 

while others can be considered as Hel

lenistic developments and were proba

bly the competence of ritual experts 

(e.g. Homeromanteia, Sortes Astrampsy-

chi, horoscopes). 2 Despite this subdivi

sion, Hellenistic influences can be de

tected even in traditional temple ora

cles: from the introduction of new 

techniques3 to the appearance of 

Greek deities (or Greek equivalent 

deities) invested with prophetic func

tions as for example the variety of ad

dressees in the corpus of oracular 

questions from the Fayum testifies. 4 

We can find for example Isis, Har

pocrates, Sobek (and his local forms), 

Thoeris, Amun, Zeus, the Dioscuri, up 

to the Christian God and saints, and 

throughout Egypt oracles could be de-
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livered by for example Isis, Sarapis and 

Bes. 5 This wide range of addressees 

does not mean that traditionally all 

deities were necessarily endowed with 

prophetic power. In Greece, Apollo was 

the god of prophecy par excellence (see 

1.2), and, even if there are some 

doubts about his original solar traits, 

he was equated with Helios as early as 

the fifth century BC (see 1. 7-9), and 

his oracle at Delphi remained active till 

the fourth century AD. 6 On the other 

hand, the first attestation of oracular 

practice clearly involving a deity in 

Egypt dates to the XVIII Dynasty (c. 

1550-1298 BC) and involves Hatshep

sut and Thutmosis III consulting the 

oracle of Amun at Karnak. The popu

larity of this oracle was great till the 

Late period, and continued with the 
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oracle of the same god in the oasis of 

Siwa. 7 Even if Amun was not original

ly a god of prophecy, his pre-eminence 

in this function seems to derive from 

the primordial connotations he al

ready had as a member of the Her

mopolitan Ogdoad, and the solar-cre

ative traits he acquired in the New 

Kingdom contributed to stressing this 

'primeval omniscience'. 8 Therefore, in 

both Greek and Egyptian traditions, a 

connection between solar gods -

though of course not exclusively - and 

prophecy is attested, 9 with the differ

ence that in Egypt the oracular god par 

excellence was also a primordial cre

ator. The same cannot be said for fe

male lunar/chthonic deities and at

tracting love/cursing. 

In Greece, execrating involved 
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chthonic gods from the archaic period. 

In the Iliad curses are sworn invoking 

chthonic Zeus, Persephone and the 

Erinyes, and later the most common 

form of magical cursing, the 

defixiones, appeal to the same or other 

chthonic deities (e.g. Persephone, 

Demeter, Gaea, Hermes), among them 

Hecate.10 In Egypt, it is mainly from 

the New Kingdom onwards that 

deities start to be involved in 

cursing. ll Many gods can be invoked -

for example, Amun-Re, Mut, Sekhmet, 

Osiris, Isis, Horus - but they do not 

seem to have any special characteristic 

in common. The underlying idea could 

be that, while in the Greek conception 

the ideal ultimate curse is death -

hence the constant involvement of 

chthonic deities - in the Egyptian it is 
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not death itself, but the 'second 

death', 12 the impossibility of being re

born as a transfigured being. This 

process of rebirth was the funerary 

counterpart of the cosmic daily regen

eration of the sun: to be able to rise 

again the sun god had to fight every 

night against his sworn enemy, the 

serpent Apophis (see 1.35), who en

dangered the maintenance of the cos

mic order. His annihilation was not 

achieved by the sun god alone, but 

with the help of all his entourage. 

Thanks to this dualistic conception 

(order/chaos, sun god/Apophis), the 

ultimate execration was the execration 

of Apophis, and any personal enemy 

could be equated with Apophis. Simi

larly, the other menace to the cosmic 

order, Seth - who killed Osiris and dis-
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membered his body - was defeated by 

a solar god, Horus, and became the 

other paradigmatic object of execra

tions. This mythological background 

explains why the deities invoked in 

curses do not all belong to the same 

category: any god could be involved in 

the execration of the 'cosmic' enemies, 

especially solar gods. 13 

In magical practice, the situation 

is slightly different: both Greek defix

iones and Egyptian execration fig

urines were often buried near the 

graves of the dead since in both cul

tures many worldly adversities were 

thought to be caused by them.14 How

ever, whenever deities are involved, 

Greek curses are consistent in appeal

ing to chthonic gods, while the Egypt

ian addressees are much more varied 
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and are frequently solar deities. One 

could object that in Egyptian religion a 

female chthonic/lunar deity did not 

exist since both chthonic (e.g. Osiris, 

Anubis) and lunar (e.g. Thoth, Khon

su) competences were more often re

served to male gods. However, apart 

from gender, we could have still found 

a relevant correspondence between 

cursing and chthonic/lunar deities in 

Egypt if the majority of execrations 

had involved e.g. Osiris or Thoth, 15 

but this is not the case. We must con

clude that the invocation of chthon

ic/lunar goddesses in a malediction 

context shows continuity with Greek 

tradition only. The same can be said 

for chthonic/lunar goddesses and the 

kind of erotic magic found in our 

spells. 
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In Greece the tutelary goddess of 

love magic seems to have originally 

been Aphrodite, while the involvement 

of Hecate started only in the Hellenis

tic period; but, if we consider the affin

ity between curses and erotic spells 

(see 10.22-8), Hecate's late pre-emi

nence in love magic seems to have de

rived from her earlier role in the defix-

iones. 16 On the other hand, only one 

certain example of a love spell survives 

from Pharaonic Egypt:17 not only 

does it invoke the solar Re-Horakhty, 

the Seven Hathors (deities who 

presided over the birth of children as 

seven fates) and the 'gods of heaven 

and earth', but, most of all, it does not 

follow a curse pattern. The gods are 

asked to make the beloved come to the 

petitioner 'like an ox after grass, like a 
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servant (possibly to be emended 

"mother") after her children, like a 

drover after his herd'. All the similes 

describe actions inherent in the natur

al order of things: the ox will necessar

ily go after grass since it needs it for its 

nourishment;18 the servant/mother 

and the drover will necessarily go after 

the children and the herd respectively 

since it is their role and duty to do so. 

No torture or affliction is inflicted on 

the beloved, but the magical formula 

tries to affect reality by describing the 

craved-for requited love as something 

that must exist necessarily, as part of 

the natural order. 

In conclusion, while prophecy and 

solar gods can find an earlier connec

tion in both Greek and Egyptian reli

gious thought, the association of erotic 
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magic/cursing with chthonic/lunar 

goddesses is previously attested only 

in Greek tradition. It should also be 

noted that the aims of the spells con

taining a hymn to the chthonic/lunar 

goddess are almost always the stan

dard ones - the only exception being 

1S 'for doing good or harm' - while in 

the spells containing a hymn to the 

male god they are more varied. Even 

when 'sending/having revelatory 

dreams' appears among the goals of a 

chthonic/lunar spell (12-13A, 13B), it 

is always a secondary aim, and thus it 

could have easily been added at a later 

stage since, as Hecate could send a de

mon to torment the victim of a love 

spell, she could be connected with rev

elatory dreams through 

necromancy. 19 In theory, we could 
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have found Hecate as the protagonist 

of a spell whose main purpose was 

necromancy, but such an instance is 

not attested. All this suggests that fe

male hymns where used less freely 

than male ones, and perceived as clos

er to a special context. 

A final remark can be added on the 

attestations of the divine names 

'Hecate' and 'Apollo' in the whole PGM 

corpus. Ifwe do not take into consider

ation our hymns and the spells con

taining them, we will find that while 

for example Helios' name appears 

about another eighty times, the attes

tations of Apollo and Hecate's names 

are very scant. The former appears 

eleven times, three of them within a 

quoted Homeric verse (VII 45, 138, 

XXa 3), and four in the description of a 
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figurine of the god but not directly 

connected with the invocation (XIII 

103, 105, 660, 662); this reduces the 

actual attestations to four (III 298, VII 

727, 735, X 36), three of which come 

from two spells with oracular 

purpose. 20 Similarly, Hecate's name 

appears eight times, one of which is in 

the description of a figurine of the 

goddess but not directly connected 

with the invocation (IV 2119); this re

duces the attestations to seven (IV 

2957, XXXVI 190, LXX 5, Suppl. 49.40, 

69, 54.14, 100.6), six of which are 

within erotic spells in the usual Greek 

pattern. Finally, it must not be forgot

ten that all Hecate's hymns are pre-

served in only one papyrus, PGM Iv.21 

All this suggests that these two deities 

were especially linked to one kind of 
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procedure and not so popular in the 

PGM milieu, which is particularly sur

prising in view of the fame of Apollo as 

prophet and of Hecate as magician. 

The scarcity of attestations and 

readaptation to new magical proce

dures may imply that the compilers of 

the extant PGM had an Egyptian back

ground and were not sufficiently ac

quainted with these deities to feel free 

to modify their original procedural 

context - which they clearly did e.g. in 

2A where a deity with the attributes of 

the Egyptian solar god is invoked in an 

erotic spell following the Greek stan

dard pattern. 

Language, structure and 

style in relation to 
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contents 

Generally speaking, the stylistic and 

structural analysis proceeds from the 

remarks made in 'Egyptian and Greek 

hymnography: a brief comparison'. 

When talking about style, since my 

primary aim is to understand the na

ture of divinity expressed by magical 

hymns, I mainly consider 'praising 

sections' (all the passages that tell us 

something about the deity's attributes 

and competences regardless of their 

structural position) while I exclude 

sections involving subjects other than 

the deity invoked22 and 'ritual sec

tions' (descriptions of magical 

ritual). 2 3 The 'praising sections' can 

be subdivided into two components: 

syntactically developed passages 
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(whether constituted by participial, 

relative or verbal phrases) and enu

merative passages (strings of juxta

posed epithets). 

On the contrary, when talking 

about structure, different passages are 

distinguished according to the differ

ent functions they perform in the 

hymn, no matter what kind of style 

they employ or if they provide infor

mation about the deity's attributes 

and competences (e.g. ritual sections 

are taken into consideration). Stan

dard structural subdivisions (epiclesis, 

eulogi.a, euche) are often ambiguous 

when applied to magical hymns, hence 

they will not be given much relevance. 

As seen in the Introduction, a lexical or 

stylistic choice cannot be considered 

sufficient for determining which cul-
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tural background underlies it. There

fore, the expressive patterns examined 

will always be analysed together with 

the contents they convey. 
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